Province of Negros Occidental  
3rd Provincial Celebration  
WORLD REMEMBRANCE DAY OF  
ROAD TRAFFIC ACCIDENT VICTIMS  
AND SURVIVORS  
November 16, 2008

PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
Part 1. At the Capitol Lagoon  
5:30 – 7:00 A.M.  
Assembly & Registration  
HATAW Sa Lagoon  
Rites at the  
Provincial Road Safety  
Memorial Tree  
• Prayers  
• Laying of Flowers  
• Candle-lighting  
• 3-Minute Silence  
• Releasing of Balloons

Part 2. Peoplecde  
Part 3. Eucharistic Celebration  
Part 4. Program  
ROLL CALL  
Welcome Remarks  
Messages  
Inspirational Talk  
Awarding  
Announcements  
Closing Remarks  
Adjournment  
Part 5. Road Safety Wall Painting

WORLD REMEMBRANCE DAY  
OF  
ROAD TRAFFIC  
ACCIDENT VICTIMS  
& SURVIVORS  
November 16, 2008 (Sunday)

A PROJECT CARES OF  
NOPPO  PNP-TMG  BCPO-TMG  LTO  DepEd  
NOPSSCEA  GSP  A.P.O.  Jaycees  SONO  STAG  TMAG  & ALL CONCERNED NEGRENSES  
"UNITED & SAFE FOR A PROGRESSIVE NEGROS OCCIDENTAL"